
NYC’s mass transit system runs 24/7, 365 days/yr. So does 
TWU 100. The job of repesenting our members, enforcing 
the contract and safety rules, and working to improve the 
lives of transit workers on and off the job never ends. But, 
every now and then, we need to catch our collective breath. 
In order to better prepare and organize for both ongoing and 
coming fights, we need to check in with you. 
 
Over the coming weeks, TWU officers, reps, stewards and activists will be in the field canvassing 
members. We want to get a better sense of what we’re doing well and where we can improve. We are 
asking members to get more involved, and encouraging folks to commit to attend a rally or spend 
a few hours helping TWU achieve its goals.
 

The canvass will take five to ten minutes. That’s all. 
But the more members who participate, the more it will 
help us plan for the next fights — such as the fight for the 
next contract, on the job fights for fair picks, increased 
safety, and decent facilities. We will also be fighting to 
preserve the principle that everyone who benefits from the 
existence of the union should pay their fair share to support 
its work which is under continued attack.
 

When you see a TWU rep approaching you with 
a clipboard in her or his hands, don’t run away. 
Take a few minutes to help build TWU 100.

TWU Local 100 Membership Canvass

Connection to the Union

Are you able to contact or see Union representatives when you need to?  y n

Has the Union helped you with a problem in the past?                y n

Was your problem handled satisfactorily?                  y n

Rate your level of satisfaction with the Union:

` Very satisfied      ` Somewhat Satisfied      ` Somewhat Dissatisfied      ` Very Dissatisfied      ` No Opinion

Which, if any, of the following union programs have you used:

` TUF (Training Upgrade Fund)       ` CCF (Childcare)      ` Scholarships  ` Member Services       ` None 

Which of the following have you attended?

` Mass Membership Meeting      ` Contract or other Rally      ` Lobby day      ` Family Day      ` None

If “None” why not? 

Have you ever attended a Union Cultural Event or parade?     y n

If “No” why not?      

Do you attend division/section meetings?   y n

  

` Inconvenient Time      ` Inconvenient Location      ` Not interested      `  Other

What do you think is the most important issue facing the entire membership of TWU?

How do you get information from the Union? 

` Website     ` Email Blast     ` Magazine     ` Fliers     ` Shopgates   ` Directly from reps/stewards    

` Facebook, Twitter, Youtube      ` Other (specify)

Member’s Name           Title

      

Pass #    Cell

Email

TWU Local 100 members discussing work related issues 
with Secretary Treasurer Earl Phillips at Lobby Day 2016

Let’s Talk …

President of TWU Local 100, 
John Samuelsen meeting with members


